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"The book is of capital importance to all serious students of ihe German
Revolution of 1933."— Times Literary Supplement
**A work of true genius ... a profound and powerful attack on the materialistic
conception of history in general and on the Marxist doctrine in particular . , .
worthy of ranking beside some of Nietzsche's finest writint^.^-— Al</«r/it\vrt:r
Guardian
"Magnificent book. , . . The work of an artist and prophet.'1— Listener
Hitler's Official Programme
by GOTTFRIED FEDER
Cr. 8w.	Z,v. (nL
"This little book meets an obvious need, . , . The documents arc allowed to
speak for themselves or stand here as material tor students , , . is likely to
prove of permanent interest." — Times Literary titt
The Hour of Decision
GERMANY AND  WORLD-HISTORICAL  INVOLUTION
by OSWALD SFENGLER
TRANSLATED BY  C. F, ATKINSON
La, Cr. &vo.	$$, 6d.
"A very real challenge to modern ^liberal* thought, . . . Behind his Kloriiiauion
of Prussianism . , . there is a genuinely powerful idea."— -tVi/M/try Viww
"Spengler curdles the blood again."— Aberdeen IVv.v.v and Jmmial
Germany's Air Force
by OTTO LEHMANN-RUSSBUELDT
Cr. 8w,	Introduction by Wickham titecd	zs. 6d.
Together with memorandum on German bacterial warfare experiments
The present political situation is dominated by Germany's rearmament, and
it inhere argued that the air-weapon is the decisive one. The author defines
j composition and comparative effective-
ness of this lleet and the change it has brought about in the Huropean position.
The discussion widens to the whole question of air wartare and defence (with
particular reference to bacterial and gas warfare) and ends with an urgent plea
for collective action. In an appendix is given Mr. Wickham Steed's valuable
memorandum (hitherto available in cxtcriso only in the files of The Nineteenth
Century} on German experiments in London and Paris, on the infection of the
"Tube" and the "Me"tro" by dropping bacterial bombs near the air-intakes.
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